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ABSTRACT
The purpose of the annotated bibliography is to alert

educators to current, readily available documents announced in
Research in Education (RIE) which pertain to attitudes toward work.
Of the 197 documents retrieved from a computer search based on the
inclusion of Employee Attitudes, Job Satisfaction, or Work Attitudes
as one of the major terms from the documents's descriptor-list, 45
were selected as being most relevant to the designated topic. The
bibliography is arranged with the most recent date and includes only
hose selected documents published in 1970, 1971, or 1972. Each
citation provides the same information as is provided by RIE. All
documents listed ar2 available in microfiche or hard copy form from
the ERIC Document Reproduction Service. (AG)
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1.

INTRODUCTION

The current attention being paid to ATTITUDES TOWARD WORK, evidenced
by numerous magazine, journal, and newspaper articles, television and
radio commentaries, and government and industry sponsored studies, emphasizes
the need for educators to be aware of the literature in education and
related fields dealing with the topic.

This bibliography of documents announced in Research in Education (RIE),
the monthly index of the Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC)
system, was prepared as one means of alerting educators to literature discussing
attitudes toward work.

The bibliography was created by searching for documents announced in
RIE, whose ERIC-descriptor listing had one or more major terms frogs the
ERIC-descriptors list below.

ERIC DESCRIPTORS USED FOR SEARCH

Employee Attitudes
Job Satisfaction
Work Attitudes

A total of 197 documents in the ERIC collection fit the search strategy.
From this number, 45 documents, all available in microfiche (MF) form from the
ERIC Document Reproduction Service (EDRS) were selected as being most relevant
to and representative of the wide variety of types of literature discussing
the topic.

The bibliography is organized according to dates of publication, the
latest publication date being listed first in each section. The bibliography
is limited to those documents having publication dates in the years 1970, 1971,
or 1972.

The listing for each selected document follows the format of all ERIC
citations (see sample citation for description of information presented in
each citation).

All documents listed in the bibliography may be obtained in microfiche
(MF) at $0.65 per title, or in hardcopy (HC) form at the prices listed
from the ERIC Document Reproduction Service (see ordering instructions for

complete details).

* * *

*Note should be made by the reader that this bibliography, in terms of
the ERIC data base, is not complete or comprehensive since the citations

listed were selected for relevance to the topic from the total number of

documents fitting the search strategy. Note should also be made, however,
that the purpose of this bibliography is to alert educators to current
(published since 1970) and readily available (microfiche through the ERIC
Document Reproduction Service) documents announced only in the ERIC
publication Research in Education (RIE).



ERIC Accession liumber--identifica-
lion ninnher sequentially wiped tom
docurotnts as thq are' proctssed.

Author(s).

Title.

ED 013 312 AA OM 223 -----
Norberg, Kenneth D.

Organization where document origin
sled.

Date published.

Contract or Grant Numbercontract..,,,...-
nuiniers have OEC prefixes; grant
numbers have OEG prefixes.

Atteodic source for obtaining dpep
nients.

MRS Price price through ERIC
Document Reproduction Service.

f means "IR:"
means hard copy. When Listed "not
available from LOBS" other sources
are cited above.

Iconic Signs and Symbols In Audiovisual
Communication,. an Analytical Survey of
Selected Writings and Research Findings,
Final Report.

Sacramento State Coll., Calif.
Spons AgencyUSOI: I3ur. of Research
Report No.NDEA I 13-4-49

Pub Date-15 Apr 66
ContractDEC-446-023
Note7-129 p. speech given before the 22nd

National Conference on Higher !Educa-
tion, Chicago, III., 7 Mar 66.

Available fromIndiana University Press,
10th and Morton St., Bloomington, In-

diana 47401 (52.95)
ERRS Price MF-50.65 HC-53.29
Descriptors*Bibliogra phies, 'Communica-

tion (thought transfer), 'Perception, 'Pic-
torial Stimuli,
xtuctinnal TechnnIncv, Visual Stimuli.

IdentifiersStanford Dinet Test, Wechsler
Intelligence Scale; Lisp 1.5; Cupertino
Union School pistrict,
The field of- analogic, or iconic, signs was

explored to (I) develop an annotated bibli-
ography and (2) prepare an analysis of the
subject area." The scope of the study was
limited to only those components of mes-
sages, instructional materials, and com-
municative stimuli that can be described
properly as iconic. The author based the
study on a definition of an iconic sign as
one that looks like the thing it represents.
The bibliography was intended to be repre-
sentative and reasonably comprehensive
and to give emphasis to current research.
The analysis explored the nature of iconic:
signs as reflected in the literature and re-
search. -(AL)

Example of RIE Citation

Legislative. Authority Cede for
tifyj,g the lep,islalion which suppoiti,.!
the research activity (when apploa
ble). 1

Clearinghouse accessioilliurribeN

Sponsoring Agency agency respon-
sible for initialing, funding,\-and
managing the nnearch pioject.

Report Number and/or Bureau Num-
berassigned by originator. -

Descriptive Note.

"..........s.Descriptors subject, terms which
warm:lei lie subsra carve contcat.s.
Only the major terms, preceded by
an asterisk, are printed in the sub-
ject Index.

Identlfieet additional identifying
terms not found in the Thesaurus
of ERIC Descriptors.

Informative Abstract.

----- ---- -- Abstractor's initials.
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,40Ris It,: AMERICA. REPO,R,OF sr,r,qr AL TA§1it FO-RCE ;TO THE SECFcF.TA.RY OF

VALTII, F.D.UCATIOlinv A.ND WELFARE. , -0

'0!7()61.;
jepartment of EduCat ion and -.Welfare:, Walsh:in:jt.on, n.c.-

Speci ll, Task Force' n Work in America. . w '

Put r.jte pee -7 2- 22/4
Pricei`M.F--tO. 65 fiC-$9.8.1 . .

: Design
,

*J6h -Satisfaction/
Manpower 1.iation/ ntraini ng/ .Pr,o'brem.s/ Values/ -4.,Work

Att.i.tudcis/ Erivi'fonment./ Work Life .Expectancy/ *WOLk

i p I if. ca+: ion
I.duntif.forQuality .of. Life .

. ,
Thi report analyzes he'aleh, educati.on, and ;welfare :problems from the

Jerspectx,ve of work which plays-,:a pbbierful 'role .in the psychological,
socia if and econoMic :aspects determining for th-es quality

the.:,prohlems 'create _ repercussions other' part'S of ,the soc;_kal

system.. Docidment,ary,-:..evidence- on which the report is based consists of
literature on .work reviewed by it.. the- ten members?of Task Force,
inter views with , blues and workers;.jand fifty papers
prepared by specialists. Six ,- chapters examine and discLiss: 1) the
functions of work; noting that many "adults.; not only lack the
opportunity to work but are genera.11y dissatisfied ,with jobs which
fail to keep pace with changes in worker a ttitudes, aspirations, and
'Values; 2) the effects of work problems of discontented workers who
feel their work is not challenging; 3) the physical and mental heal.t ii
costs of jobs; 4) the keystone of the report which is the red,:-..sign of

work to, allow workers to participate 'in decision making processcS
affecting their lives; 5) worker selfr-renewal programs which allow for
additional education and training; and 6) the Federal policy in
relation to the creation of jobs, manpower, and welfare. Although the
report does not contain a summary list of recommendations, there are
implied recommendations. (SJM)
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EC06c.!96.,: ACC14007
TUE. EFFECT OF ORGANIZATIONAL ENVIRONMENT OR PERCEIVED POWER AND.

CLIME 1: A LAi30RATCRY 'STUDY..
Dieturly, Duncan L. ; Schneider, Benjamin
Maryland Univ. , College Park. Dept. of- Psychology.
Spcns Agency Office of Naval Research, Washington, C.C. Pori,cnnel

and Training Research Programs Of fice.
Report No.-MU-DE-RR-1
Pub Bate Oct 72 Note-48c.
FDRE Price M -$0.65 HC-13.29



i!escrirtors-AnalySis of Variance/ Behavioral Science Research/
College 'Students/ *Decision. Making/ '*individaal Power/ *Job
Satisfactien/ Laberatory Experiments/ *Organizational Cljmate/.
*Participation/ 'Psychological Tests/ Research Methedolegy/ Re'search
Reviews '(Publications)/ Self Concept/ White Collar Occupations

Behavior in organizations was conceptualized to be eased' on
self-perceived power and perceived organizational climate. Power and
climate perceptions were investigated as a functioh of three
dimensions cf organizational environment. The 2 x 2-x 1. (level of
Participation, profit .or service orientation, and position level,.
respectively)` design (N i= 120) was carried out in ;,a' :laboratory
setting. Five dimensions of power and 4 dimensions of -climate were
assessed as dependent variables. Climate and .power perceptions were
not strongly related to each other. Level of participaticn is the main
contributer to solf-Perceiwed Power, both as A main effect'and in
interaction with profit/service orientation and position revel.
Profit/service, orientation is the main contributor to climate
.percePticns, generally. in interaction with one or the ether of the
environmental variables but also as a main 'effect. Two strong findings
were that participative deCision making seems to result in decreased
se1f-perceived Fewer for occupants of higher positions and that a
service orientation ccmbined with participative decision making leads
to pcsitive' climate perceptions. Implications.. for change toward
increased participation in organizations are discussed. (Author)

.K072271: VTC1876-1.
JOB SATISFACTION CF , CWNEReMANAGERS, HIRED: MA.NAGES,- ANE 'HIRED

WCRKEPS AS R'FLATED TC FARM, 5CCIAL, AND. JCB CHARACT_ERIST'ICS.
Wilkening, F. h.; Podetell,eRichard D. .

Pub Date 25 Aag 72 Note-25p,.; Presentation at the annual meeting of
'the Rural Socioiegical Society- (Baton Rouge,,Louisianai August.
1972)

F1DPS Price MF-$0.65 HC'- X63.29'

Deseriptors-*Agricultural Personnel/ *Farm Management/ *Farth

Occupations/ *Job Satisfaction/ Occupational Aspiration/ Self,
Actualization/.Status Needy *Work Attitudes/ Work Environment
Changes' in the' structure of agriculture are affecting farm, job

cnaracteri,stics and APt satisfaction as compared with other
occupation-S. Job satisfactitn of:persons occupying different positions
en- incorporated farms in Wisconsin was studied to determine-the
effects of the farm variables en the-individuals. A high degree,ef job
satisfaction was' found for the three cccupational-groups studied,
although hired, workers showed a lower level of satisfaction than
owner -managers /and 'hired managers.' Job satisfactiOn was found tc-he
influenced as .muCh or mere by goals and attainments' outside the
cccUpaticnal , area as by the work situation. Satisfaction of the hired
worker', -and managerS was affected,more' by variables,Olan that of, the
cwner-manager. Measures of job, satisfaction 'in two dimensions, the
seifefulfilling, aspects of' the jOb and the relNticnships within and

. control of,.the.Work, are detailed in- narrative and tableS..IMF)



ED070R13 VT017651
RELATIONSHIPS AMONG SELECTED - OCCUPATIONAL EXPERIENCE PROGRAMS IN

SECONDARY SCHOOLS--A -MINI-GRANT .RESEARCH PROJECT PRESENTED.TO THE
TENNESSEE RESEARCH COORDINATING UNIT: 19727,1973,

Todd,. John D.
Tennessee Occupational Research and Development Coordinating Unit,

Spons - Agency- Tennessee State Dept. of Educition, Nashvilre. Div. of
VocationaL-Technical Educatien.; 'Tennessee Univ.i Knoxville. Coll. of
Education.

Report No.-TRCU-ReS.-.7Ser-22
pub Date Aug 72 Ncte-23p..
'EDRU Prior, MF-$fl.65 HC-$3.29
,Des'criTtors-*Academit Achievement/ *Attendance Patterns/ Educational

Research/ High school Students/ *Job Satisfattion/ *Student-Attitudes/
*Vocational ,F.ducation/ Work Attitudes
This study was condOcted to:determine whether high school vocational

stUdents who participate in different:TatternsfOf 'occupational
experience exhibitdifferences.in job satisfactior,'SchooLattendance,
school achievement, and:attitude- toward preparation for work., Data
were collettedfron schen]. records and.by adminTStering Hoppoc. Job,
Satisfaction '.Blank, an attitudinal inventory, and gUestionnaire.td 'a
stratified tandcM sample or 250 students-representing five vocational

Students who had received different occupational experiences
did ne,t :differ significantly in.relation to schoolAChievement and
attendahce, job satisfaction, and attitude toward preparation .for
work. Differences did exist with attitudinal statements that dealt,
primaiily with relevancy-Of courses'toward,preparing for employment
and occupational choices. Students who resided in large metropolitan
areas had a Moro unfaVorable attitude toward Preparation for Work-fthdri-
those who lived' in smaller communities; and'stOdents'enrollerl'in'their
tist year of vocational education did not have's favorable an
attitude toward'preParation-for work-as those'who had been enrolled
for two, three, ,cr four years. (Author /SB)

ED'0721,510 urC13186
PAS ECONOMIC cLASS, AND JOB-SEEKING 3EHAVIOR: AN EXPLCI?ATORY

STUDY. , ILLINOIS STUDIES OF THE ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED, TFCHNICFiL
REPORT 'NUMBER ,15.

Feldman, Jack
Illinois Ilniv., Urbana. Dept. of:Psychology.
Spons Agency-Social and Rehabilitation Service (DREW),, Washingtoni

D.C. .

'Report No.7ISED-rTR-15
Pub Tate May 72 Ncte-99p.
EPRS Price,ME-$0.65 HC-$1.29



Descriptors-Employees/ Expectation/ Group Norms/ *Job Application/
*Job Satisfaction/ Prediction/ *Racial Differences/ Research
Methodology/ *Social Differences/ Socioeconomic Status/ Unemployed/
Urban Population/ *Work Attitudes/ Work Environment
Identifiers-Missouri
This study sought to test several hypotheses about race. and

social-class differences in belief's, .values, and social norms .related
to jobs and job-seeking -behavior. A two ,to tour hour interview was
conducted hy.specially .trained black and white male interviewer's, who,
interviewed working-class and unemployed men of their own race. All
subjects were paid volunteers,- recruited from business cr social
service agencies in the St. LouiS, Missouri metropolitan area. The

multimethcd validation strategy was employed to evaluate
two methods- of measuring: (1) the valence (evaluation) of lob and
job-seeking outcomes and behaviors .(previously elicited from similar
sampleS), and (2) the perceived ptObability ofobtaimingfivedirect
outcomes of each of five job-seeking behayicrs. It was expected that,
because of discrimination and lack of work-relPvamt skills, the black
samples (especially the black hardcore unemployed) 'would see work and
the job-,seeking environment as essentially unpredictable situations,
where effort is- not related to reward. This effect was-predicted to
hold for the white hardcore as well, but to a lesser degree. The white
working class was expected to see work and job seeking as highly
predictable. environments, where effort is strongly related to reward.
fAuthor/Jr)

ED067560 cG007.353
CAREER AWARENESS/JOB ORIENTATION VIA TAPED TELEVISION PRCGRAMS.

EXPERIMENTAL 'STUDY..
Bernabei, Raymond; Case, James
EuCks County Public Schools, Doylestown, TA,; Nevada Southern

has Vegas.
Pub Date May 72 Note743p.
:DRS Price MF-$0..6'5 HC-$3.29
Tesctiptors*Career.Planning/Elementary SchOol_Students/ Empleymept

Cpportunities/ Evaluation/ Jobs/ Junior High : School Students/
*TeOhnical Education/ *Vocational Education/ *Work AttitUdeS
This paper describes an attempt by the.-04zleton, Pennsylvania School

tistrict to better utilize its vocational - technical education
facilities through' attracting more studentS to this area of
edUcatiOnal endeavot.'. Tao were provided for the putpose of
developing a more positiye attitude :,about work in children, and
particularly about .selected job areas. A "Job AWareness/Career
Awareness" program `was set up'for elementary students-(grades 4, 5, 6)

and a "Job Otientation" program (grades 7, 8.9).. A means for carring
out the intention of the Hazleton School District was the use of taped

Univ.,
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television presentations. about selected job areas at the two levels of

job awareness/career awareness and job orientation. An attempt was
made to determine the effectiveness of the taped programs in

developing more positive attitudes of students toward selected
careers. TLr experimental program was generally evaluated as a

succeSS. There was conclusive evidence that the program effected a
change in the attitudes of the students. (Author/WS)

EC(M424 AC012429
A jTUCY OF THE PRFCICTIVE ASSOCIATION BETWEEN CONGRUENCY MEASURES

EASED ON woPg-EMOTIONALITY THEORY AND THE ACHIEVEMENT AND SATISFACTION
IN AEULI INSTRUCTIONAL GROUPS.

Lucdcr, F. J.

Pub Date Apr 72 Note-20p.; Paper presented at the Adult E0acation
Research Confernce (Chicago, Illinois, April 6 -9, 1972)
ECRS Price MF-$0.65 HC-$3.29
Descriptors-*Adult Students/ Educational. Research/ Effective

Teaching/ *Emotional Response/ *Group Dynamics/ InFisructional Design/
Learning Processes/ Personality Studies/ Small Group Instruction/
*Student Teacher Relationship/ Volunteers/ *Work Attitudes/ Workshops

The raticnale, design, and data collection methods of a study of
factorS that may influence the effectiveness of adult instructional
grour; that included interaction are discussed. Two aspects to be
considered when studying instructional groups are called work and
emotionality. The work - Emotionality Theory is discussed. Six types of
emoticnality7-fight, flight, Fairing, dependency, counter-dependency,
and counter- pairing- -are defined. The four levels of the concept of
work are given. Related research is discussed. In the present study,
it was hypothesized that there were positive relationships between
group relevant aspects of personality in small instructional groups of
adults and the learner's learning achievement and satisfaction. Forty
volunteer 4-H leaders participated in a two -day workshop. The.learners
ranged in age from 27 to 57. Data for the .study were collected both
prior to the workshop from learners and instructors and from the
learners at each instructional session during the workshop.
Statistical analysis of the data was carried out. The findings did not
produce a uniform pattern of associations of sufficient strength to
support the hypothesis. The diversity in results from group to group
and from instructor to instructor point to the fact that group
relevant aspects of personality had a measurable effect.. (Da)
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ED067492 VTC16696
';Ed DIRFCTIONS IN THE WORLD OF WORK. A CONFERENCE REPORT.
Price, Charlton R.
Upjohn (W.F.) Inst. for Employment Research, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Pub Date Mar 72 Ncte-47p.
Available from-W.E. Upjohn Institute for Employment Research, 300

South Westnedge Avenue, Kalamazoo, Michigan 49007 ($.75)
EDRS Price MF-$0.65 HC-$3.29
Descriptors-Flue Cellar Occupations/ *Conference Reports/ Individual

Development/ Job Development/ *Job Satisfaction/ *Labor Problems/
Occupational Aspiration/ Organizational Change/ Productivity/ *Social
Change/ *Vocational Development/ Work Attitudes

Identifiers- Alienation
A 3-day conference conducted by the W.E. Upjohn Institute for

Employment Research .with the support of the Ford Foundation explored a
range of problems that blue collar workers have with their jobs and
discussed new directions for industrial work which siculd decrease
worker alienation and "humanize" the quality- of work. The 42'.

conference participants represented management, unions, the Federal
Government, universities, magazines, and the Ford Foundation. Some
suggested approaches for alleviating job discontent and improving
worker attitudes included job enrichment and redesign' programs,
organizational restructuring, and increasing opportunities for
individual development to maximize productivity. Diverse viewpoints
and interests are illustrated with quotations from conference
discussions. (AG)

En6u_1/ VT010.387
A STUDY OF THE EFFECTS CN THE FAMILY DUE TO EMPLOYMENT OF THE

WFLFARL MCTHER. VOLUME III.
Feldman, Harold
State Univ. of New York, Ithaca. Coll. of Human Ecology at Ccrnell

Univ.
Spcns Agency-Manpower Administration (DCL), Washington, D.C.
Pub Date .Jan 72. Note-625p.
EDRS Price MF-$0.65 HC- $23.03
Descriptors-Day Care Services/ *Family Problems/ *Family

Relationship/ Manpower Utilization/ Mothers/ Social Welfare/
Unemployed/ Vocational Rehabilitation/ *Welfare Recipients/ *Work
Attitudes/ *Working Women

Possible programs for helping low- income families rise cut of
poverty include training women to obtain jobs. This Volume III of the
study takes a close look at one small poverty- ridden community in an
attempt to provide a better understanding of the problems confronting
such families. Several years of close anthropological observation went
into this report. The aFproach and success of women's employment
programs will depend on understanding the problems and possibilities.
The other volumes are available as VT 014 885-014 886. (CD)
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FEj60215 VT014885
A :7TIDY OF THE EFFECTS ON THE FAMILY DUE TO EMPLCYMENT CF THE

WELFARE MOTHER. VOLUME I, FINDINGS AND IMFLICATIONS.
Feldman, Harold; Feldman, Margaret
State Univ. of New Ycrk, Ithaca. Coll. of Human 1:cology at Cornell

Univ.
L;pons Agency-Manpower Administration (DCL) , Washington, D.C.
Pub Date .Jan 72. Note-329F.
FDRS Price 1F-$0.6!-, HC-.r13.16
Descriitccs-Day Care Services/ *Family Problems/ *Family

Relationship/ Manpower Utilization/ Mothers/ Social Welfare/un,,m/loyed/ Vocational Rehabilitation/ *Welfare Recipients/ *Work
Attitulos/ *Wiuking omen

71:.;ing data from personal intetviews, participant observation in arural poverty area, and intensive case studies, this study compared
1,325 women according tc welfare, marital, anl employment status.
Working mothers in general were found tc have a more effective home
life and self-concept, but with some marital problems and concerns
about their relationships with the children and the care of their
homes. The unemFloyed had more home and health problems andanticipated more problems if they were to work. Recommendations
included improved training and day care opportunities. This volume I
of' the , study summarizes findings and implications from the data. Two
othel volume's are available as VT 014 886-014 897. (2H)

EC0 8755 FM009555
TEE HUMANIZATION OF TECHNICAL MAN.
Wallenstein, Oerd D.
San Jose State Coll., Calif.
Report No.-CSC; -1
Put. Date Jan 72 Note-21p.; Cybernetic Systems Mcncjraph 1

EDRS Price MF-$0..'35
Desoriptors-*Attitudes/ *Engineers/ *Human Development/ *Humanism/

Scientific Personnel/ *',4ork Attitudes
As several authors (Charles Reich and Theodore Roczak, for instance)

have concluded, a new cr counter culture is emerging. It is unlikely,
however, that this culture can or will dispense with technology.
Instead, its .characteristic will be a new form of humanism in which
the rational and irrational sides of humanity will be fused into a
harmonious whole. Such a fusion poses a challenge to scientists and
their platform of rational objectivity. Engineers, by contrast, are
mediators between science and humanity. They need to recognize the
Existence and value of the less rational components new coming into
their own througn the new culture. Engineers should turn towards
humanism both in their professional and personal attitudes.
Professionally, they should accept a role as a responsible mediator,
work through their organizations to make sure the organization works
for the good of society, and obtain a broad rather than
overscecialized education. Personally, they should take a broad
intor-st in society, in the creation of art and literature, in
history, and in life. (Authcr/JK)
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11 )7,'2e, vTo1n74)
,!HAr THE. OFHFei UALF THFNKS: In)LICATIeNS OF FEMALE PERCFFTIoNS

Fee 4e1- DEMANIel.
Prdito, [ewers, Fdward A.
Iowa :;tete qniv. of Science and Technoloey, Arne::. Industriel

Rrlaticne Center.
:;pone Agency-Ameeican Nurses' Feunletrcn, Inc., Now York, N.Y.
Veport No.-WP-72-07

polo/

Put: Pltn .72. Notc-2( F.

CDP:; Price ME-$O..(15 BC-I3.29
FamilyPercriptors-*Family Influence/ *Females/ Labor

Economic::/ Lehor Force/ Nurses/ Cpinions/ *Perceptien1 Pcle Perceptien
/ *Work Attitudes/ *Working Wcmen

A semple of single and married registered nurses involved in salary
reeegotiation displtes in three urban hospitals was used in this
investigation. euesticnnaires were sent to determine what implications
family membership have for the work demands of employed women. Of the
719 guestionnaires distributed, 467 were returned and 353 utilized.
Findings revealed in this perception-based study include: (1) Both
single ind married employed women feel husbands either de net care if
their wives make more than they do, or are uncertain of the opinions
of their husbands, (2) Employed women, especially single, feel there
is rill economic need for their continued employment, with both, married
and single women perceiving a greater need for wives tc work than they
feel husbonls do, and (3) Husban:,s are more likely to feel threatened
hy a .wife's greater income than wcrking wives realize. If the
income-relevant behavior of employed females is to be fully understood
or predicted, it is essential that data representing much hroader
segments of the population be obtained. (SN)

FD066,',12 VT016522
WORK ATTITUDES OF ZISArVANTAGED BLACK MEN: A METHODOLOGICAL INCUIRY.
Springer, Philip 2.; Andersen, Sydney C.
Bureau of Labor Statistics (DOL.), Washingtcn, D.C.
Report No.-Mei-R-401
Pub Date 72 Note-34p.
EBRS Price MF -$0. (>5 HC-$3.29
Descriptors-*Disadvantaged Groups/ Employment Problems/ Interviews/

*Labor Force Nonparticipants / *Males/ Manpower Utilization/ *Negro
Attitudes/ Negro Employment/ Occ':pational Aspiration/ Personal Values/
Tables (rata)/ Vocational Development/ *Work Attitudes

Identifiers -*Labor Fcrce Participation
A series of 195 interviews in the San Francisco Bay area, conducted

by 15 young black men with college backgrounds, dealt with the
employment-related experiences, problems, and attitudes of a random
sample of tlack males who were participants in one of 11 federal and
private manpower programs, or were labor force nonparticipants.
CcmpavisOns were made among those who had taken jobs and stayed, those



who had .sett jots, those la:bor torce nonparticipants who had worked at
some time", and those 'who had never worked. Various attitudes were
examined in netatian to lator force .participation and duration on a
job. Discoutent with work norms, perceived discrimination, and a
ptefenence for hustling (illicit' behavior) were related inversely to
labor force participation' while the importance of home and family,
the drive to get ahead,' and some commitment to work values were
related directly.Favorable perceptions of_he current joi:y'showed the
strongest relationship to duration on a job. Job ''stayers" were more
likely- to be from Scuth. Fifty-five tables present the data. 'A
description at the interviewers' interaction with the respondents and
Suggestions for further research are included. (AG)

EC066186 L1003821
AN INVITSTIGATION INTO THE RELATIONSHIP

SATISPACTION IN AN ON-GOING ORGANIZATION.
Vadghn, William J.; Dunn, J. D.

Spans Aqency-North.Texas State Univ., Denton...
put; Date 72 Note-14F.;(0 "References) ;'This is the sixth of a series

or articles noporting results of the North Tekas State Univers-ity
114:Se2dYCh !;tudies in Jon Satisfaction

Plice 4E-$0.65 ao=$3.29
Descriptors -*Education/ EmFloyer., Attitudes/ Industrial Relation/

*Job Satisfaction/ Libraries/ *ManagemolIt/. Measurement Techniques/
ea*Resrcli/ -*University Libraries/*Work Environment

Identifiers-JDI/ Joh Descriptive Index/ On qoing Organizations
The ,res:?arch on which this paper is based was conducted in a large,

MCdOrfl library which had apFroximately 107 full-time employees. The
sample selected for study consisted of 67 employees, 22 male and 45
fcmaje. The, original study explored the relationships between six
areas of jor satisfaction,and 55 individual and, situational variables
defining the work setting of the library. This article isolates the
variable of Education in a sFecial analysis which is iztended to show
whether. any "connection .eacisfs between' the iudependent variable of'
eduCational level and the criterion variable.of job satisfaction. The
findings oi this study are inconclusive with regard to the
relaticnship (if any) SubSisting. between education- and job

"loreore research is needed to determine whether the
equivocacy in the education/satisfaction relationship - found'- in this
study is an episodic finding solely or whether.it is, in fact, a more
universal phenomenon. (Related studies are: LI003816 through 003820.)
(Authcr/NH)

BETWEEN. EDUCATION ANC JOB.
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FEOW85 ,LT003,820 ..

A ::":CTDRAL ANALYSIS OF THE DETERMINANTS OF JOBS SATISFACTIONS IN
CN -CCi NC ORGANIZATION,S.

Nau,,Ihn,.4;illial: J. ; Dunn, J. D.

Spons Agency-North Texas State fluiV.4 Denton.
Pub Date 72 Note-30p.;(0 References) ; This is the fifth of a series

of articles ]reporting results of the North Texas State University]
Research Studies in Job Satisfacticin,
EDRS Orice MN$0.6i HC-t3.29
Descriptors-Em0.6yee Attitudes/ Industrial Relations/ *Job

Satisfaction/ Li.brarianS/ LibrarieS/' *Management/ *MeasireMent
Techniques/ Models/ *Pesearch/ University: Libraries/ *Work'Environment

Identifiers-JDI/ *Job Descriptive Index/,On Going Organizations,'
Otganizaticnal e.ffectivenessHis compoSed of two concepts :' (1) job'

satisfactions and (2) employee Performance. In this Paper the ccncept
cf- job satisfactions i:-.3 delimited to, include,five principal areas,
viz., work, pay, promotion, people, and supervision''.- FmplOyee]
performance is the reciprocal concept. This paper is directed toward
th job satisfqctions area'. This paper explores one facet of the more
comptehenF;ive study: cf Interuniversity-Council (IOC) libraries. Tts,
purpose :is to compare and contrast two major divisions of the largest.,
of the TUC consortium libraries., The goal isto. study the laws
relating situations, personal characteristics, and policies to
satisfactions and to ]behavior.,: The library studied :is divided into its
tWo functional]halves:. (1) Public Services DiviSien and (4 Technical,
SerViceS*Division. Tt was found that Public Services ,employees in this
library dtc? ,happier ,than' their Counterparts in TechniCal Serv,ices..:
Each :of the five principal,areas'of'job satisfactions are. explored for
each division- of the ,library., :(Related studiesn'are: LI003816 through,
00819 and LI003821:)'Out,hor/NH)

EC066184 1I003819,
,

TflE EFFECT OF CCCUPA'TION UPON JOB 'SATISFACTIONS, IN ON-GOING '
CBGANIZATIONS.
'Vaughn,' William J. Dunn,' J. D.,' ,

, ',

Spons Agency -North Texas State Univ.,,Denton.
Pub Date 72 0t:e-24p.];(0 , References); This is the' fourth of a

series, 'of' articles reporting ,results! of ]the ,Ncrth TexaS 'state
UniverSitY Researeh Stbdies in Job Satisfaction
EDRS,OricediF-0.65.H0-$3.29]:;

,

,

bescripiors=Cleuical'- Workers/ Employee ,-Attitudes/, Industrial
Relations/ *Job Satisfaction/

' Librarians/ Libraries/ 'Library
lechnicians/ -]1cMana.gement/i Oa,*Measarement Techniques/ *Occtions/
*Research/'SurVeys/]UniVersity Libraries/ Work EnVironment ,' : , '

]Idedtifiers-jDI/]Job Describtive,Index/'bn Going Organization
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The question which this paper poses for resolution is: What are the
relationships (if any) existing between job satisfacticn, on the one
hand, and cccupaticn, cn the other? The answer to this query is
significant for two reasons: (1) the existence of relaticnships raises
fundamental issues for consideration and (2) if no relationships
exist; it is futile to continue down this road of inquiry. The
techniques used in the study to assess employee satisfactions in a
lar(v., modern university library consisted cf a series of formal and
informal presentations followed by a Job Descriptive Index (JDI)
questicnnaire. The employees were requested to answer the JDI cn a
confidential basis. The occupational categories (professional library
assistant, professional, administrator, clerical) constitute the

stratificaticn principle upon which the data were structured. It was
found that, overall, the professional library assistant enjoys her
wcrk most. Next, in overall satisfaction, is the professional
librarian. Tne clerical emilcyee enjoys her work least. Possible
reasons for these findings are discussed. (Related studies are:
LI00316 through ,00.3818 and LIC03820 and CO3P21.) (Author/NH)

ELO6f1P1 LIOOP31
THE MULTIDIMENSIONAL NATURE OF JOE SATISFACTION IN CN-GCING

CFGANIZATTONS.
Vaughn, William J.; Dunn, J. D.

Spans Agency-North Texas State Univ., Denton.
Pub Date 72 Note-31p.;(0 References); This is the.third of a series

of articles reporting results of the North Texas University Research
Studies in Jcb Satisfacticn
EDitS Price MF-$0.65 HC-$3.29
Descriptors-Employee Attitudes/ *Hypcthesis Testing/ Industrial

Relations/ *Job Satisfaction/ Librarians/ Libraries/ Management/
*Measurement Techniques/ *Research/ *University Libraries/ Work
Enviucnment
Identifiers -JDI/ Job Descriptive Index/ *Null dypothesis/ On Going

Organizations
Scientific investigation begins with the null hypothesis which

states that there is nc relationship between sets of phenomena or sets
of variables. This hypcthesis is based on the philosophical and
physical principle that there is a tendency toward disorder in the
universe. This is also commonly referred to as the law cf entropy. In
order to impose system and crder upon the chaotic sequences of events
in the managerial universe, methods of analysis must be disccvered
which accept the null hypothesis but also recognize the concomitant
existence of the alternate hypothesis which states that there is a
relaticnship between sets cf phenomena. In the spring of 1972, job
satisfaction in a large modern library was surveyed. The purpcse of
the study was. to disccver whether regular patterns Of dispersicn did
exist in the library. The validity of the null hypothesis was assumed
but the alternate hypothesis was not exclude-1. It was found that
certain relationships did exist and statistical impiicaticns of the
data appeared to nullify the broad premises of the null hypothesis.
(Related studies are: LI003816, 003817 and LI003819 through 003821).
(Author/NH)
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ED0661F32 LT003817
A CC' CEPTOAL FRAMEWORK FCR MONITORING JOB SATISFACTIONS IN ON-GOING

ORGANIZATIONS.
Vaughn, William J.; Dunn, J. D.
Spons Agency-North Texas State Univ., Denton.
Pub Date 72 Note-18p.;(0 References); This is the second of a

series of articles reporting results of the North Texas State
University Research Studies in Job Satisfaction
EDPS Price MF-$0.65 HC-$3.29
Descriptors-*Employee Attitudes/ *Job Satisfaction/ Management/

*Measurement Techniques/ Models/ *Research/ *Work Environment
Identifiers -JDI/ *Job Descriptive Index/ *Cn Going Organizations
One instrument, the Joh Descriptive Index (JDI) , used for indexing

job satisfaction' is described in this paper. The techniques for
analyzing and using the data collected by administering this
instrument are also presented. The JDI measures job satisfaction in
the areas of pay, promotion, supervision, work, and people on the job.
This paper incLides: (1) the criteria for selecting an instrument for
measuring job satisfaction, (2) a heuristic model for determining job
attitudes, (3) a heuristic model for measuring employee attitudes, (4)

a model illustrating actual employee attitudes in a specific
organization and (5) an illustration of the dynamic nature of
individual emplcyee's feelings about his job. (Related studies are:
LI003816 and LI003818 through 003821). (Author/NH)

ED066181 11003816
A MODEL FOR CONDUCTING JOB SATISFACTICN RESEARCH IN ON-GOING

ORGANIZATIONS.
Vaughn, William J.; Dunn, J. D.
Spons Agency-North Texas State Univ., Denton.
Pub Date 72 Note -37p. ; (0 References) ; This is the first of a series

of articles reporting results of the North Texas State University
Research Studies in Job Satisfaction
ERRS Price MF-$0.65 HC-$3.29 .

Descriptors-Employee Attitudes/ Industrial Relations/ *Job
Satisfaction/ Librarians/ Libraries/ Management/ *Measurement
Techniques/ Models/ *Research/ *University Libraries/ *Work
Environment
Identifiers-Interuniversity Council/ IUC/ JDI/ *Jot Descriptive

Index/ On Going Organizations
Job satisfaction is the feeling an employee has about his pay, his

work, his promotion opportunities, his coworkers, and his supervisor.
The model for conducting job satisfacticn research suggested in this
study gives specific attention to: (1) how job satisfaction can be
measured; (2) the major pitfalls likely to be encountered by those who
conduct such research and (3) 'how jcb satisfaction data can bP
cbtained, analyzed and interpreted by management. The universe of this
study was comprised' of six libraries of the Interuniversity Council
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(IrJc). The Job Descriptive Index (JCI) was used to measure job
satisfaction in the areas of pay, promotion, supervision, work, and
people on the jch. The ultimate goal of job satisfaction research is
two-fold: (1) to increase the understanding of employees and their
supervisors in regard to the reasons underlying current management
policies and practices and (2) to increase long-term understanding of
the meanings and implications for managerial policy and practice of
basic research in the field of job satisfaction. (Related studies are:
LI003817 through 003821). (Author/NH).
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NATT(IN AL STUDY' CF, SOCIAL WELFARE AND REHABILJTATION woRKERS, WOVN,fiTiD ANI!ATIONAL CONTEXTS. RESEARCH REPORT Nn. 1* OVERVIEW 5VJOY of?THE DYNAMICS' OF WORK ka 'JOE MOBILITY.
Social and,,Rohabil itat ion Service (DREW) , Washington, C.C.Report Mo. -SRS-72-05401
Pub Date, Nov: 71 Note-189p.
Available fromSuperintendent of %Dbcuments, U.S., Government Printingoffice, Washington, D.C. 20402 (1760-0104, $1.75)
ID RS Price MF-$0.65 HC-$6.56
Descriptors-Employment Opportunities/ Interviews/ Job Satisfactiont,*ManPower. Needs /' Occupational ASpiraticn/' Occupational Choice/*occupat iona 1 Mobility/ *Organizational Climate/ Rehabilitation/Social' Welfare/ *Social Workers/ *Work' Attitudes
The goals of this study were , to review ,what is knoyn abOnt , workerjob mobi 1 ity in then, social welfare -and rehabilitation services% f ields,to organize this knowledge, and to 'suggest improvements in' careerdesign and employee manageinent in ',these fields. To supplement thereview cf rosearcn and theoretical, literature, two sets of personalinter viws were conducted. First, the "expert informants" interviewsWith 23 e (itIcators,' , public off icials,, and agency directors collecteddata on :,imrrossion of and, experiences, with worker job mobility.Second,' the "critical, incidents", interviews with 40 direct :3Ervicework "rs and first-line supervisors concerned their job entry factor'sand incidents when they changed jobs or 'contemplated 'job changes.Recommendations for action ,drawn from the literature -aner from the

,iiiitq field invest igation!,.aare -presented in relation . to initial_. jobentry, job'. turnover, -'and' internal mobility. The first Publication inthis national study ;As :availableas
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Memrers of the target population that came in contact with the
Concentrated Employment Program (CEP) in Columbus, Chio were studied.
Virtually all were black and most were young males. Their employment
histories fit tht "hard-core unemployed" label, but their attitudes
did not match this discouraged and alienated stereotype. any were
unemployed prior tc CEP because they were unwilling to accept the
menial jobs available to them. While attitudes toward the Columbus CEP
were generally favorable, the effectiveness of the program was
dependent primarily cn the quality of jobs it could make available.
The luality of jobs was defined mainly by the wages they paid. Actual
and potential participants lost interest when they felt that CEP could
net provide jobs that were any hetter than those they could get on
their own. Retaining jobs following CEP was associated with receiving
wage increases, being female, and being referred directly to jobs,
rather than attending the orientation-to-work program. (Author)

ED05c-)207 VT013921
MODIFYING DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS' PERCEPTIONS OF OFFICE WORK. FINAL

FEPOPT.
Huffman, Harry; And Cthers
Chic State Univ., Columbus. Center for Vocational and Technical

Education.
Spans Agency-National Center for Educational Pesearch and

Development. (DHEW/CE), Washington, D.C.
Report. No.-R-D-Ser-51 Bureau No.-BR-7-0158
Grant-OEG-1-7-000158-2037
Pub Date Aug 71 Note-96p.
Available from-Superintendent cf Documents, U.S. Government Printing

Office, Washington, D.C. 20402 (Stock number 1780-0846, $1.00)
EDRS Price MF-$0.65 HC-$3.29
Descriptors-*Business Education/ Changing Attitudes/ Curriculum

Develcpment/ *Disadvantaged Youth/ Instructional Materials/ Models/
*Office Occupations Education/ *Perception/ Program Development/
cuesticnnaires/ Rural Youth/ Student Needs/ Teacher Education/
Teaching Methods/ Urban Youth/ Vocational Education/ *Work Attitudes
Identifiors-BOOST/ Business and Office Cccupations Stddent Training
BOOST, Business_ and Cffice Occupations Student Training, is a

,research and development project devoted to the improvement of
program:: in office occupations for disadvantaged students. The project
was designed to discover the perceptions of disadvantaged students
concerning office work and to deVelop a program for modifying those
perceptions that might pre/ent the students from wanting to prepare
for office occupations. It also encompassed the development of methods
and materials for use in teacher education programs for preparing
teachers of the disadvantaged. The four phases of the study were: (1)

Identifying Student Perceptions, (2) Development of Methods and
Materials, (3) Tryout and Evaluation 'cf BOOST Materials, and (4)
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rcvlopmcnt of Teacher Education Programs for Teachers or the

Eisidvantaocd. Conclusions based on the findings cf the study

included: (1) There are apparently no national indexes of percep*ions
of office work, (2) Teachers generally have only limited opportunity
to change Lerceptions cf disadvantaged students, and CO Clinical
E:xper i.F-nce s, appear to be the hest vehicle to change perceptions of
teachers about the disadvantaged. (Author /JS)

FEC513(2 VT014409
AN rXEMPLARY PFCGRAM FOF OCCUPATIONAL PREPARATION. INTFPIM REPORT.

Young, William G.
New Orleans Public Schools, La.
Spons Agency-Bureau of Adult, Voc &tional , and Technical Education

(DHEW/OE), Washington, D.C.
Contract-OEC-0-7C-'4783(361)
Put.: Cate Jul 71 Note-.95p.
Errs Price ME-$0.65 HC-$3.29
Descriptors-Adult Education/ *Career Education/ Disadvantaged Youth/

Educational Innovation/ Job Training/ Occupational Guidance/ Potential
Dropouts/ *Program Evaluation/ Student Attitudes/ *Vocational
Counseling/ *Vocational Education/ *Work Attitudes

Identifiers-Occupational Awareness/ Occupational Exploration
All levels of community education were included in. this occupational

preparation program. Elementary school emphasis was on field trips,
curriculums geared to occupational choice, and development of

realistic attitudes toward work. Middle school emphasis was on

curriculum dealing with occupational information and guidance, and
included semi-skilled training for ccveraged .and dropout-prone
students to enable them to obtain part-time after-school and summer
jobs. Instruction at senior high school level combined on-the-job
training or realistic simulated employment experience with vocational
guidancE: and job placement services. Adults, including out-of-school
youth, were taught marketable skills. The program was very successful
on the elementary level as measured by pretest and posttest measures
cf attitude toward work. Other levels were more difficult to evaluate
at this stage, although vocational counseling was very well received
at the senior level and enrollment in adult courses indicated
community interest. Recommendations included: (1) greater efforts to
enlist community support, (2) inservice training in vocational
information for teachers, and (3) objective questionnaires to measure
the influence cf the program. (CD)
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Fro5no1 vT,:,111
Wul;V. AND NON-wORK: INSTITUTIONAL. PERSPECTIVES.
Dutin, Robert
California Univ., Irvine. Graduate School of Administration.
Spons Agency-Office of Naval Research, Washington, C.C. Pflisonnel

and Training Research Programs Office.
Pub Date 15 Jul 71 Note-45p.
EDRS Price MF-$0.65 HC-$3.29
Descriptors-Comparative Analysis/ Family Role/ Industrial Technology

/ *Institutions/ *Leisure Time/ *Models/ Cccupations/ Social Agencies/
*Social Change/ Social Organizations/ *Work Attitudes/ Work
Envi-n'onmcnt
Identifiers-Work Organizations
What impact do the institutions of-society have on work? To answer

this question a distinction was drawn between twc models cf social
institutions, contrasting their characteristics and pointing out the
implication of each model for an understanding of work and the
production institution. It was concluded that the "multi-equal" model
of social institutions provides a more adequate picture of industrial
societis. This document sets forth the analytical grounds for
developing the "multi-equal" model as hell as implications for work
that may be drawn from.this.model. Predictions are made regarding the
relations-between institutions and work in the future. (Author/JS)

E1)051517 C000644P
Fl.'PLOYMENT ANn CTHEP OUTCOMES AFTER A VOCATIONAL PRCGEAM IN A.

RFJ CENTER. MILWAUKEE MEDIA FOR REHABILITATION RESEARCH
FFPOT,TS. NUMEER 11. ,

Cvers, Hobert E.
Curative Workshop of Milwaukee, Wis. Research Dept. ; Wisconsin

Univ.-, Milwaukee.
Spons Agency-Junior League of Milwaukee, Wis.; Wisconsin Div. of

Vocational -Rehabilitation, Madison.
Pub Cat(,. Jun 71 Note-158p.
EERS Price mF-$0.65 HC-$6.98
Descriptors-EmE.loyment Level/ *Employment Patterns/ Employment

Practices/ Employment Problems/ Employment Qualifications/ *Folicwup
Studies/ *Job -Satisfaction/ *Participant Characteristics/ Physically
Handicapped/ rehabilitation/ Vocational Education/ *Vocational
Rehabilitation/ Vocational Retraining

This is a structured interview study of a 20% random sample
consisting of 14Q: clients interviewed a year after leavinn a

rehabilitation center vocational program. Employment outcome
related to age, marital status, impairments, education, race, social
class, program completion, attendance and punctuality. Clients'
occupational distribution in the work force and a data-people-things
analysis of positions held are presented. Numerous other data are
described; (1) client jot huntin.3 methods; (2) job satisfaction; (3)
reasons for leaving employment; (4) living arrangements; (5) sources
of income; (f) support and dependency patterns; and (7) avocational
participation and evaluation of rehabilitation services. A

quantitative summary of 76 followup studies is included, as are tables
and an extensive bibliography. (Author/TL)
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ED063541 CGC07135
OCCUPATIONS: VALUES AND SURVIVAL.
Thal-Larsen, Margaret
California Univ., Berkeley. Dept. of Industrial Engineering and

Operations Research.
Pub Date 8 May 71 Note-18p.; Paper presented at NCVGA Annual Spring

Ccnference in May, 1971
EDRS Price ME-SO.65 BC-$3.29
Descriptors-*Career Education/ Community Surveys/ Ccnference Reperts

/ Employment Patterns/ Employment Trends/ Job Market/ Labor Force/
*labor Market/ Labor Supply/ Occupational Aspiration/ Occupational
Guidance/ *occupational information/ Occupational Surveys/ *Vocational
Interests/ *Work Attitudes

In a speech presented before the 1971 Annual Spring Conference of
the NCVGA, the speaker addressed herself to a discussion of some of
the major findings of the Bay Area Labor Market Project, begun in 1966
at the University of California in Berkeley, and intended to explore
the functioning of a large metropolitan labor market, the relationship
between various participants and the interactions between various
labor market practices and policies. Some findings were that while the
employment level in the Bay Area had grown enormously during the
sixties, the labor force had grown younger, presenting problems of
supervision and "employability'''. Agency managers as well as school
counselors felt that neither their staffs not potential employees had
sufficient knowledge of the local labor market. In response to this
situation a study cf the "Requirements and Design of a Comprehensive
'Labor Market Information System for a Large Metropolitan Labor Market
Area" was begun. An outline of this project was presented with a
report of some results of the programs early stages. (BW)

ED0r;41416 eGC06570
A rEw L('CK AT WOPK, FLAY ANC JOB SATISFACTION.
Day, H. I.
Pub Date 31 May 71 Note-14.; Speech given before Canadian Guidance

and Counselling Association Ccnvention, 'Toronto, May 30 June 2, 1971

EDRS Price MF-$0.65 HC-$3.29
Pescriptors-Career Planning/ *Employment/ Individual Characteristics

/ Job AnalySis/ *Job Fdacement/ *Job Satisfaction/ Leisure Time/
*Motivation/ Need Gratification/ Occupational Guidance/ Occupational
Information/ *Vocat icnal Ccunsel ing

A great deal of literature concerning work, play and job

satisfaction is summarized and integrated. :The author discusses a
number of different conceptions of what work actually is and concludes
that, according tc all definitions, work is an instrumental activity
with only extrinsic satisfactions. It is his contention, however, that
work may have intrinsically rewarding aspects. Play is viewed very
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broarqy (1) intrinsically rewarding; (2) an activlty 'wnien

includes information search, skill training, ani repetitious 11:actiee;

an] (?) A form of learning and rehearsal. The author prefers not to

see work and play as mutually exclusive activities, but to view them

as complementary components of all activities. On this basis, a model

for vocational counseling is proposed, which seeks to evaluate jobs on

the relative degrees cf extrinsic and intrinsic satisfaction which

they can provide, And to determine which individuals would "fit" with

what kinds of jobs, utilizing the extrinsic/intrinsic satisfaction

dimensions. (TL)

FrOh2714 FAC04303
FXTFRNAL AND INTERNAL MOTIVATIONAL FACTORS AFFECTING THE JOINING ANC

STAYING PROCESS WITHIN ORGANIZATICNS. AN OCCASIONAL REPOFT.
Spaulling, Lloyd F. ; Scott, W. Wayne
South Carolina State Committee for Technical Education, Columbia.
Pub rate Apr 71 Ncte-13p.
IMPS Price MF-$0.65 HC-$3.29
Descriutors-*Job SatiSfacticn/. *Job Tenure/ Literature Reviews/

Occupational Mobility/ *Organizations (Groups)/ Participation/
*Psychological Peeds/ *Research Proposals/ Voluntary Agencies

Tho authors propose research tc test the hypotheses that external or
basic factors influence the joining process in organizations, an] that

internal psychological factors are major determinants of the. staying
process. They hypothesize that pay, company policy, peer
relationships, and working conditions are basic motivators external to
the individual and act to attract a worker to a job cr push him cut of
one.. Internal psychological factors, such as favorable climate,

permissiveness, challenge, and equity, are factors that influence job
satisfaction and serve as staying motivators. (RA)

ELc,57i9.3 CGC06623
A STEPWISE DISCUTMINANT ANALYSIS OF JOB SATISFACTION AND GROUP

COHESIVENESS OF BIRACIAL BLUE AND WHITE COLLAR WORKERS.
Milutinovich, Jugoslav S.; And Others
Temple Univ., Philadelphia, Fa.
Pub Date 16 Apr 71 Note-12p; Paper presented at the 42nd Annual

Meeting of the Eastern Psychological Association, 16 April 1971
EDW.; Price MF-$0.65 HC-$3.29
DescriptOrs-Blue Collar Occupations/ *Cultural Factors/ Employment

Potential/ *Group Unity/ *Job Satisfaction/ *Leadership Styles/
Organizational Climate/ *Race-Influences/ Racial Factors/ White Collar
Occupations/ Work Attitudes
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Thy authors 'investigated differences in the job satisfaction and
'group cOesiveness of blue - collar and white-collar workers under
participativc.Hand, authoritative leadership styles for 'Negroes And
white. The Job Descriptive , Index, Seashore's measure of group
cohesivenw;S, and Likert's "Profile of,.Organizaticnal Characteristics"
were Some findings were: (1r both races had higher,,job
satisfactiOn with work, supervision; co- workers,' pay, and promotion
under participative than under authoritative leadership style; (2) the

mere participative, the leaderShip style the higher group cohesiveness;
(.3) there is substantially high correlation between supervisory style
and group cohesiveness; (4) the- 'highest' correlation was between
leadership style and "job satisfaction wittLsupervision and between
group 'J:chesivoness and- co- workers; (5) the'most'powerful discriminant
variable between' Negro and ,white blue-collar and white-collar workers
was followed by promotion, s'upervision,' and group 'cohesiveness:;
race tends to have limited influence on the job'satisfaction7of
workers, but the study showed greater.differences between Negroes'and-
white:1 in relation to their jobs:, and , (7) in ,general 'there was
,subStantial" positive correlation' betWeen determinants of jOh
satisfaction, leadership. style, and group cohesiveness.',(Author)

I,roror,18 ,cGoot.450
"SKILL ;1,0EL AS A FACTOF iN THE FFLAVIONSHIP EETWFEN ,WCPKE'R

!';ATTSFACT1ON AP;) WORKFE TE,RFCSMANCE.'
t.larner,j)(nnis A.;,,Warn'ertephon J.
'41ashin.gon State l)iniv.,J Pullman.

,

, .

. .

Puh ate 9 Apr 71 NoteHt.; Paper presented at the Southern Seciety
for phiLOSoplIya'nd Psychology in'Athensi.ctecirgia, 'Apiil.Ei-10, 101
rbTr: Trice' MF-$0.65_HC-713.29. H ."-. '-''-:-

Pescri.ptors'*.loh'; Satisfaction/job,Skills/: Need, Gra'tification/
operant. :':' 'Conditioning/,,..... PerformanCe/ .H.Performance 'Jactors/'
*PeiitfOcCepent4 liocational-' Adjustment/ c ,.iciiork:-Attitudes/ Fork-
Environmept/ 460c, Experiencey -'...:....:::.

Thirty7three :a"d'ult.,,,ivale.,,,employeeS 4i a, chemical ,plant Complted a
, ,

WorkerH4inion- Otiestiefinaie iwpo designed) ,toliield'a measure' of
worker 'satisfaction..The' gualityHof, their,, job performanc was obtained
WMeens,of',supervisor, 'ratings: Eighteen of, thesubjects wore involve'cl
in ' "skilled: labor ..and' tiiteen .in',,Hunskilled"; jahor'. It:"'was
hfpothesized that 17hc, xelatiOnship between - satisfaction'' and
perforiane:e would be significantly diffetentfor'..the,ttic groups. -The'
/ ,,I . I

I .. formean, WO scoresfo 0 he t w c grOups did , not differ 'signif icantl '1, 'not:.'
did th'e ..,:rrean -i-oLforlilace ',ratings. :The, ,'Pearson proddct-moment',

. . , ,

coefficients ofcerrelatiOn hetweer,L perfcrmance ratings and WO.V14core!,;
were significantily different. The, authors offer a:reformulation-Of'
their

'briliI

nal ,/E:othesis based on an:,o0erant hehavict rr.edel.',,,
(kit hcrs/TL)



ELOrJ041') cG006'.426:

BUT TilE GOAL TS VOCATIONAL SATISFACTION AND COMPETENCE!
Morrion, Edward J,
AMrican Persobnel'and Guidance ,Association, Washington, C.C.; Ohio

Statc Univ.-, Columbus. Center.tor Vocational and :TeChnical Education.
PuL Date fr, Apr'. 71 Note-78p.; Paper presented at.the American

FerSnnnel ana 'Guidance Association ConVention in Atlantic City, New
Jersey, April 4 -8,, 1971
17-,DRS 'y rice MF-$0.65 HC-$3.29
Deocri-ptotF-*Educational Objectives/ *Job Satisfaction/'*Job Skills/

Measurement /, Measurement Goals/ *Measurement Techniques/ :Research
Criteri4/, *Vocat,ional Education/ Vocational Interests
The National-Assessment of Educational Progress's efforts to measure

progress to',ward- a'. commonly accepted educational goal - vocational
satisfaction And . 'competence 7 are iiscuSsed. The attempt to
operationa li2e the-goal resulted in a set of capabilities prerequisite
to -:the ultimate goal attainment. The:difficulties with this rgeneralw,
set--Thre considered. one ,:cf which is that it do'es not ,:assess
capabilities Specific to any given occupation. Such a task is viewed
:aSoVer-wWilmiag,necesSary! but not susCeptibleito.immediate. solution.
The re:mainder of the paper-elaborates some.possible interim assessment
Tro'cedures.: The author 'concludes that the-assessment of vocational
edUcatiOn to date' has been ambitious and rigorous and that the
difficultie' inheeent in the process are new exposed. (TL)
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EE047155 '24 VT012619
HIWHSCHOOU SENJCR 'GIRLS AND THE WORLD CF WORK: OCCIPATIONAL

ENOWLE-DGF, AITITOES,AND PLANS.
Lee, Sylvia L.;. And Others
Ohio State ColumbuS. Center fcr Vocational:and Technical

Education.
'Spans Agency- Office of Education, (DREW) , Washington, L'.C. 3ureau'Of

Reseaich.
Report No. -1
Pub Cate Jan 71' Note56p,
Ergs Price 14F-7:$0.65 HC'74329.
Descriptors-Career Planning/ 'Correlation/ *Educational Objectives /,'

*Females/ High school StUdents/ Individual 'Characteristics/
*OcCupational Aspiration/ Occupational InformatitIn/ School Size/'
Seniors/ *Socioeconomic Influences/ *Work Attitudes,
Identitiers-*World of Work
In an effort ,to' provide' eluOational planners and counselors with

information related to the educational and vocational needs:ofAirls-,
this study of tio plans, asPiratiOns,:and work, knowledge,andattitmdes
cf female high F!chool'seniors analyzes the effects, cf,ccapunity'size,
type of school, and social status. A questionnaire was administered. to:.
36 senior girls frdm 'six vocational, comprehensive, and general
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academie schriois ih Hichigan, Kentucky, and Ohio, cuostlion:: wou
included on .work attitudes, work knowledge, a-nd personal and tamily
obaracteristics. khalysis of variance ana an intercorulation matrix.
were -Aseti to determine- interrelationships between variables..The
results show tbat .Social status and community size -have positivci
effects 'on knowledge and negative effects_ plans for full time work.,
Vocational schOol girls showed more interest in financial rewards of
work and in *early marriage than did Araduates.of ether tyTes of
schools. RecommendatiOnsfor further research and for _possible changes
in educational :programs are made.- The findings of -this study will he
used to develops a curriculum unit, "Planning Ahead. for the World'of
Work," designed to assist girls in preplaring.more adeguately for their
Trohable futures. (BH)

EC061441 VT014968
IJI:;ADVANTA(,E0- ANL) NON-alSADVANTAGED UREAN HIGH SCHCOL STUDENTS'

PERtEPTIONS 0F WORK WITHIN GENERAL MERCHANDISE RETAIL DEPARTMENT'
STOIE:j.

Bennett, James Gordon, Jr.
CoUncil fcr Distributive Teacher tducation.; Rutgers, The State

Hew Brunswick, N.J. Dept. of Vocational7Technical Education.
Report No.-CDTE-Prof-Dull-Ser-23
Pub rat. 71 Note-105p.
EDPS Price MF-$0.65 HC-$6.58
DescriPtors-Affluent Youth/ Career Planning/ *Disadvantaged Youth/.

*Distributive Education/ Educational Needs/ Occupational Aspiration/
Cccupational informaticn/ Perception/ Research...Projects/. *StUdent
Opinion/ *Urban Youth/ Vocational' Counseling/ *Work Attitudes

Thi:;.. study identifies the perceptions of urban'disadvantaged 10th
grade.students toward employment in distributive educaticn.occupations
within, Vrc-!ral merchandise department stores, and compares these
perceptions with those held by urban 10th grade students not
ccnsideicd disadvantaged and with: those alreaAy employed in department
stores. Based on analysis of data-collected, it was revealed that
there, are significant differences in perceptions hell by students and
by workers toward employment in:,' distributive' occupations , within
geherarmerchandise.department stores. The study further revealed that
the po6r 'work percepticts cf youth are a,contributing factor to lcw
enrollments in the vocational distributive education prOgrams.
Accemmendations include the need for (1) occupational information
prograMs, (2) field trips, (3) basio bUsiness courses and junior high
schoOl exPloratcrY -prOgtams. and (4) the realizatio4 among teacher
coordinators .that disadvantaged.students prefer work tc welfare. The
fUll diSsertation on which this is based is available as ED 033 209.-
0s)
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FE052367 'VT013539.-
THE RELATION OF SAMPLE DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS 'To' JO[?

SATISFACTION.
Jury, Philip A,; And Others
Minnesota Univ., Minneapolis. Industrial Relations Center.
Spc.ns Agency-Office of Naval Research, Washington, E.C. Personnel

and Training Research Programs Office.
Pub tater71. Note-26F.
EERS PriCe MF-.$0.65
Descriptors-*Business/ Demography/ Educational Background/. *Fn loyee

Attitudes/ Factor Analysis/ *Job Satisfaction/ Job Tenure/ *Management
/ Measurement Techniques/ *Organizations (Groups)/ Sex Differences
'In 'order to examine'the effects of.Such demographic characteristics

as SEX, age, education, occupational tenure and status, company and
job tenure and management level cn job satisfaction, the responses of
1,139 exempt employees in six companies to 28 satisfaction scales were
Lictor..analyzed. In comparing the factor structures fcr the various
demographic groupings, patterns of scale loadings_across groupings

. were emphasized. It was expected. that. some lactors could he common for
all demographic groupings of employee's, while other factors would vary
in their patterns of scale loadings. The-resultiag-tattor structures
showed ..thatffattcrs _related to compensation and prcgress'and
development work aspects had very similar scale loadings for. all
groupings of emFloyeeS.Rowever,r.thetwo remaining-factOrsthat dealt
with superior-subordinate _interactions- and the -context of the
organization were perceived differentlr among: the emtgraphic
grouPingS.H Ilas conclusion of the study was that demographic
characteristics reflected a difference in the perteption Of
organizationalvelated Ivariables but not in the perception of
individual- related variables for job satisfaction. (AuthOr)

EC052 33u vTC13:047
DETERMINANTS OF GLCBAL SATISFACTION: ORGANIZATIONAL DIFFERENCES.
Nezzer, Mildred; And 'Others
Minnesota Univ., Minneapolis. Industrial Relations Center.
Spans Agency-Office of Naval Rsearch, Washington, r.c. ersorinel

and, Training Research Programs Office.
Pub Cate 71 Ncte-24.
ECRS Price ME-'150.65 HC-$3.29-
Descriptors-Business/ *Employee Attitudes/ *Employment Opportunities

/ Factor Analysis/ *Job Satisfaction/ *Management/ Measurement
Instruments/ Measurement Technigues/ Models/ Multiple Regression
Analysis/ *Organizations (Groups)/ Research Methodology
To identify ,the determinants of satisfaction for managers, a

Decremental Stepwise Multiple Regression' analysis was run on the
Exempt ,n1ployees in five companies. There were 27 preictor variables,
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oucn t-ilcr7tinj satisfaction with some specittc aspect of worn. rtW
variall to he predicted was global satisfaction. rt was expcctod thlf
the determinants would vary from company to company becaur;e the
company situations are different and the determinants would reflect
the particular situations. The resulting individual company regression
models did show differ,2nces even though these five comi.anics here
members 'of the same corporation. The results of this study do not
explain why there are differences or what effects manipulation of the
determinants would have; these questions require further study. The
method, however, does describe the factors accounting for global
satisfaction for particular companies. The method is generalizable and
can be used as a followup measure of change resulting from
experimental manipulations of the determinants. (Author)
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1970 Publication Dates

'EE067495 VIG16715
SURVEY of WoRKING CCNDITICNS. FINAL REPORT ON UNIVARIATF ArD

EIVAR1ATF TALLES.
Michigan Univ., Ann Arbor. Survey Research Center.
Spons Agency-Department of Labor, Washington, D. C. Fn'Vioyment

Standards Administration.
Pub Date Nov 70 Ncte-502p.
Available from-Superintendent cf Documents, U.S. Government Printing

Office, Washington, D.C. 20402 (2916-0001, $3.50)
EDRS Price MF-$0.65 HC-$19.74
Descriptors-Health/ Income/ *Industrial Relations/ Interpersonal

Relationship/ *Job Satisfaction/ *Labor Conditions/ *Labor Problems/
Labor Standards/ Measurement Techni'ues/ *National Surveys/ Safety/
Tables (Data)/ Work Environment

A nationwide survey of employed persons was conducted to provide
information on labor standards problems, assess the impact cf working
conditions on workers, develop job satisfaction measures, and
establish statistics for similar data collections. The survey revealed
that the majority cf workers expressed satisfaction with their jobs
but they also identified problems in labor standards Areas,
principally those involving health, safety, and income. But even more
than these traditional labor standards areas, workers considered
problems of job content and work relationships to he of major
importance. Two job satisfaction measures suitable for use in surveys
cf workers in heterogeneous occupations were developed, Jobsat '70 and
Content Free Job Satisfaction. Determination. of their validity will
depend on future use. There was not necessarily a high correlation
between work-related problems and job satisfaction. Results cf the
survey are presented in detailed statistical tabulations, with
narrative data to highlight the problems reported by workers and to
describe measures employed in the analysis. (MF)

FU043045 CC;C05809
JCD FACToNS, ATTITUDES AND PREFERENCES AFFECTING THE PELATTVE

ACVANCFMENr AND TURNoVER OF MEN AND WCMEN IN FEDERAL CAREERS.
Maslow, Albert P.
American psychological Association, Washington, D.C.; Civil Service

Commission, Washington, C.C.
Pub Cate 3 Sep 70 Note-11p.; Paper presented at the AITrican

Psychological Association Convention, Miami Beach, Florida, SrpfrMbct:
1--1, 197C
EDF:, Price ME-$0.65 HC-$3.29
Descriptors-*Attitudes/ *Career Change/ Employee Attituder,/

Employment/ *Employment Patterns/ Employment Trends/ Females/ *Job
SatiSfaction/ Job Skills/. Males/ *Promotion (Occupational)/ Sex
Differences
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This rri:ort discusses the jcb factors, attitudes and proeiteleee
affectin i the relative advancement and turnover of men and women in
federal c,ireers. The study of advancement utilized the respcnees of
11,000 men and 15,C00 women. Findings included that women wre mole
hi3hly educated, participated as much or more, were older and had more
service than men within the same grade. Women and men preferred men
supervisors, women did not have as high aspirations as men. Close to
10,0O0 questionnaires were received for the turnover study. The
overall turnover rate for women was consistently higher than for men.
Cecupation and age had a significant impact on turnover. However, sex
differences are greatly reduced when turnover rates are studied within
segments of the total group. Another phase of the study concerned work
attitudes and expectations. Both men and women agreed on the ideal job
aspects and cn job satisfaction. (SJ)

EE05239q 24 VT013668
RFLATICN,SHIP OF PROFICIENCY RATINGS AND PERSONALITY TRAITS TO JOB

SUCCESS -oF STENOGRAPHIC ANC SECRETARIAL SCIENCE GRACUATES. FINAL
REPORT.

Pothwell, Wade P. ; Baker, Richard A.
Auburn qniv., Ala. Dept. of. Vocational and Adult Education.
Spoils Agency-Office of Education (CHEW) , Washington, C.C. Bureau of

Research.
Bureau No.-BR-9-D-014
Grant-0FG-4-9-100014-0020-057
Pub Date Jul 70 Ncte-37p.
EDHS Price MF-$0.65 HC-$3.29
l'escriptors-Achievement/ Business Felucation/ Employer Attitudes/

*Individual Characteristics/ *Job Satisfaction/ Personality Assessment
/ Post Secondary Education/ *Predictive Measurement/ Prognostic Tests/
Secretaries/ *Stenographers/ Stenography/ *Vocational Adjustment

To determine whether achievement on selected stenographic and
personality tests is a predictive measure of job success when the
employee is evaluated using the Minnesota Satisfactoriness Scales as a
method of measuring job performance, this study tested 300
stenographic and secretarial majors in Alabama State technical
institutions and junior colleges, and 123 graduates employed as
stenographers or secretaries. Using statistical analysis of the data,
it was concluded that the National Business Entrance Stenographic Test
and four of the 16 personality traits as measured by the 16 P.F.
Personality Test are predictors of job success when using the
Minnesota Satisfactoriness Scales. To analyse the data, researchers
used correlation, analysis of variance, statistical "t", and chi
square statistical analysis. (Author)



EDC407C5 Jc700173
JOH SAIIS.FACTIONS ANC WORK VALUES FOR WCMEN.

Enris,
Harcum Junioe ryn Mawr
ReppLt_ No.71R:T-70-40.
Nit' Date Jul 70 Ncte-15p.
EDFU irico-Mf-S0.65 HC-43.29
DeSeriptor4Career :-Planning/: Educational Planning/ Guidance

Ccunsoing/ SatisfactiOn/ -*Junior Colleges/ SelfActudlization/
Survey-s/ *Values/ * Work Attitudest.*Working women

This :survey investigates relationships.between the work values of
iOMen: with -.certain deMcgraphic Variables in order to provide

Planniny and. -counseling infcrmation for educational and other
inStitutiQns. The work valUesdefined by Eyde -(1962)--are expressed
needS, for: dominancerrecognitibn, ' economic 'Success, independence,
interesting activity, mastery-achieVement,: and: social status.
neMographie variables linked withwork values are marital status, age,'
,educatiOnal. attainment, . current:- emplOyment status,. career pattern,.
scicio,eco6pmic, :Status, and .field of. work. Tabulaticns ccmparing work.
:Values with the demographic v.ariables:indica:te that the..central reason
women workis for :mastery-achievement, and that this reason is cjoSely
followed by ,SOCial-need..fulfillment Another important wcrk value, one
cloSely associated.. with .social. opportunities, is the interest
generated by'. the activity. The 'value of -.independenee appears
relatively Moderate -CoMpared-with the others. Onthe Other hand.0 the
two least: important Work: values_ indicated were the 'achievement of
deminance.or recognition, and economic success. (JO)

EL056193 VTc14084
THE JOE ATTITUDES CE WORKERS FRCM DIFFERENT ETHNIC EACKGROUNDS.
katzell,'Raymond A.1 And Others
New York Univ., N.Y.

Ayency7Department of Labgr, Washington, D.C.
Pub Date 30,Jun,70 Note -113p.
Available from7National Technical Information Service, Operations

Division, Springfield, Virginia' 22151 ,(PD' 194 '117, 4F $0.917:1 'see
catalOg. for hardooPy price)

°

Epp.s Price MF7$e.65 HC7-$6.58
,

DeScriptors-*Blue Ccllar Occupations/ *Entry Workers/ Job
SatiSfaction/ Negroes/ Questionnaires/ *Racial Differences/
*SocioeConothic Statust *Work Attitudes

To -help minority , group Americans become integrated into our
indubtrial system, organizations -need, information On difference's in
job attitudes of white'_and black maleHemployees,' particularly, how they
perceive and react to supervisors. A pilot study "demonstrated thefeasibilitY" of the guesticnnaire mettle& for the target sample and
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illuminated the scope of topics to be included. A survey of nearly r)60
white and 20P black workers in eight cooperating companies in the
northeastern United States yielded the following results: (1) slightly
positive job attitudes, (2) somewhat greater satisfaction among black
workers on the average, but not for each individual company, (3)

higher 1.erformancp ratings among satisfied employees, (4) greater
concern with promotions and the future in general among blacks, and
(5) moderate satisfaction with supervision among both blacks and
whites. (PH)

EE0502F16 VT012976
PPI-EGINk; THE GAP, AN INDEPENDENT CASE STUDY.
American Telephone and Telegraph Co., New York, A1Y.: institute for

Educational Development, New York, N.Y.
Pub Date flay 70 Note-67p.
EDPS Price. ME-$0.69 HC-$3.29
Descriptors-Dropout Prevention/ *Employee Attitudes/ Inservice

Teacher Education/ Instructional Trips/ Noncollege Preparatory
Students/ *Occupational Guidance/ School Industry Relationship/
*Student Motivation/ Teacher Workshops/ *Work Attitudes

American Telephone and Telegraph instigated this program to help
students discover how their' .schooling relates to assumin,j the
responsibilities of citizenship, useful careers, earning power, and
the possibilities of work that satisfies. The four interrelated
objectives are tc: (1) help students who are underachievers, CO break
down barriers and bridge the communications gap between students,
counselors, teachers, businessmen, and public officials, (3) improve
the educational process, and (4) arrange for the cooperation of many
busint,sses and public organizations, Five programs are available to
accomplish these objectives: (1) 4-week counselor-teacher summer
workshops, (2) 1-day teacher workshops at local businesses, (3) six
half-day workshops for students, (4) all-year-long company resource
programs, and (5) evening parent workshops. Guidelines for
iffplementation and suggestions for conducting workshops are provided.
Materials used for establishing and evaluating workshops which hive
been conducted arc included in the appendix. (RP)

EC045721 TM000297
THE. RELATIVE lApoRTANCE CF JOB FACTORS: A NEW MEASUREMENT APFR(7A.
Nealey, Stanley M.
Colorado State Univ., Ft. Collins. Dept. of Psychology.
Spoils Agency-Office ci Naval Research, Washington, E.C. POLF4011Dt-1

and Training Branch.
Report No.-TP-1
Put tat...: May 70 Ncte-66p.
EDRS Price MF-$0.65 HC-$3.29
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Descriptors-Data Collection/ Economic Factors/ *Employee Attit'ude/
Factor Structure/ Groups/ Income/ *Job Satisfaction/ *Measurement
Technigues/ Morale/ Occupational Choice/ *Personnel Policy/ Pel.;onnel
Selection/ Productivity/ Rating Scales/ *Research Methodology/ Seamen/
Supervision

paper reports on a new two-phase measurement technique that
permits a direct comparison of the perOeived relative importance.of
economic vs. non-economic factors. in a job situation in accounting fox
personnel retention, the willingness to prodUce, and job satisfaction.
Ihe paired comparison method was used to measure the preferences of 91
enlisted men aboard a U.S. Navy destroyer for seven different job
classificaticns, seven supervisors, and seven, groups cf co-workers. In
a second phase of the study, thesethree jbb factors were combined,
together with various amounts' of pay, to form two-factor. composites,
e.g. job A and Supervisor B, or work group',C and pay.D.Ninety-seven
enlisted men in the same setting made preference judgments among these
composites. Muitiple correlation was. used topredict preferences for
these composites from the job factor scale values obtained in phase
one. Using beta weights and coefficients of determination of part
correlations as criteria of importance,-it appeared that type of work,
followed closely by pay, was. perceived as highly important in
determining reenlistment, production, and job satisfaction. Co-workers
and supervision, in that order, were seen as less important.
Implications of the method and findings-tc the formation of personnel
policy are considered.. (Author)

EDG413434 VT011.592
AUTON;VIY IN WORK.. SECOND EDITION.
Darra(los, Maria

niv.,.lontreal (Quebec). Industrial Relations Centre.
Spans AgencyCanadian Dept. cf Regional Economic Expansion, rttawa

(Ontario) . --J
Pub Date.Mar 7C Ncte5LIp.
DR3 Price MF-$0..65 BC-$3.29

Do:criptors-*Affective Behavior/ Economic Factors/ *Joh Satisfaction
/ *Joh Training/ *literature' Reviews/, Motivation/, *Performance/
Research Reviews (Putlications)/ Resource Allocations/ Social Factors

The study gives the findings from a:..careful review .of theavailahle
literature cn autonomy cn the job, its related, behavioral responses,
and the socioaconCmic factors in the background of the worker which
Vary from loW to high autonomy, jobs. -,The document also provides-a list
cf major Organizational variables which . social scientists. have..
identified as affecting success and perf.ormance., and an analysis of
bow the variables affect behavior. Suggestionsare. made atoui the
prOvision of a theoretical abstraction. of.the variables to make them
applicable in diverSe organizational contexts. The study elpected
to clarify partially some questions .rel4ting to. talent development,.
Occupational allocation, adaptability of Hworkersfiltraining s'l:pf Worker,
wcrker satisfaCtions, and performance-. Related docutenis are available
as .VT-011 (Author /JS)
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ECC4P431, VT011594
wCFF oPGANIZATIONS, BEHAVIOUR ATTITUDES. SECOND EDITION.
Ryant, Joseph C.
McGill Univ., Montreal (Quebec). Industrial Relations Centro.
Spons Agency- Canadian Dept. of Regional Economic Expansion, ettawa

(Ontario) .
Pub Date Mar 7C. Note-200p.
EDRS Price ME-V.65 HC-$6.5E
Descriptors-* Behavior patterns/ Behavior Standards/ *Job

SatisfactiOn/ Job Training/ *literature Reviews/ *Manpower Development
/ Manpower Utilization/ Models/ *Work Attitudes

Hoping to clarify partially some of the questions r..:!lating to talent
development, occupational allocation, adaptability of woikers,
training of workers, worker satisfactions and performance, a search of
related literature was conducted by dividing the material into Live
major categories: (1) technology, (2) organizational structure, (3)

intrapersonal factors, (4) environmental factors, and (5)

interpersonal factors. The results of this study are intended for: (1)

classifying emplcyment opportunities as a basis for prescribing
compatible jobs for different types of people, (2) classifying the
behavior required for survival and success in various job settings,
(i) identifying and

. classifying the variables new operating in
educational and resocializing institutions, and (4) specifying models
for social systems in training centers. Four related documents are
available as VT 011 591-011 595 in this issue. (Author/JS)

ED062498 UDC12379
SOME VARIABLES WHY SO FEW HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES ATTEND POST-HIGH

SCHCCL AREA VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS.
Farning, Max
Pub Date .70. Note-21p.; Part of Ph.D. thesis submitted to the

Faculty of the Graduate School, University of Minnesota
EDRS Price MF-$0.65 HC-$3.29
Descriptors-Blue Collar Occupations/ Caucasian Students/

*Educational Attitudes/ *High School Graduates/ Negro Students/
Cccupational Choice/ Parent Influence/ Post High School Guidance/ Post
Secondary Education/ *Racial Differences/ Student Attitudes/ *Urban
Youth/ Vocational Schools/ *Work Attitudes

Tdentifiers-Minnesota
The purpose cf this study was to determine why so yew black male

high school graduates in the Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minnesota, area
attend post-high school area vocational schools. The investigator
developed an instrument comprised of ten Likert-type scales and one
true-false scale to test for differences between groups cf students on
their perception of labor unions, area vocational schools, blue collar
work, middle-class values, their parents' perception of education,
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their friends' perception of education, the concept "education is
good," the concept "teachers are good," the concert "counselors are
good," and their knowledge about area vocational schools. The sutjects
were randomly selected from the population of male high school seniors
attending two inner city high schools in St. Paul, Minnesota. There
were two randomly stratified random samplings: students were randomly
selected within the parameters of race and (a) what they expected to
le doing the next year, and (b) what they would like to be doing the
next year. Analysis of variance, using orthogonal contrasts, was the
Principal statistical technique used. (Author/JM)
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ERIC DOCUMENT REPRODUCTION SERVICE is operated by Leasco Information Products. Inc fnr tt,o I I c



TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. PRICE LIST
The prices set forth herein may be changed with-

out notice; however, any price change will be subject
to the approval of the U.S. Office of Education Con-
tracting Officer.

2. PAYMENT
1 he prices set forth herein do not include any

sales, use, excise, or similar taxes which may apply to
the sale of microfiche or hard copy to the Customer.
The cost of such taxes, if any, shall be borne by the
Customer.

Payment shall be made net thirty (30) days from
date of invoice. Payment shall be without expense to
LIPCO.

3. REPRODUCTION
Materials supplied hereunder may only be repro-

duced for not-for-profit educational institutions and
organizations;provided however, that express permis-
sion to reproduce a copyrighted document provided
hereunder must be obtained in writing from the copy-
right holder noted on the title page of such copy-
righted document.

4. CONTINGENCIES
LIPCO shall not be liable to Customer or any

other person for any failure or delay in the perfor-
mance of any obligation if such failure of delay (a) is
dub to events beyond the control of LIPCO including,
but not limited to, fire, storm, flood, earthquake, ex-
plosion, accident, acts of the public enemy, strikes,
lockouts, labor disputes, labor shortage, work stop-
pages, transportation embargoes or delays, failure or
shortage of materials, supplies or machinery, acts of
God, or acts or regulations or priorities of the federal,
state, or local governments; (b) is due to failures of
performance of subcontractors beyond LIPCO.s con-
trol and without negligence on the part of LIPCO; or
(c) is due to erroneous or incomplete information
furnished by Customer.

5. LIABILITY
LIPCO's liability, if any, arising hereunder shall

not exceed restitution of charges.
In no event shall LIPCO be liable for special, con-

sequential, or liquidated damages arising from the
provision of services hereunder,

6. WARRANTY
LIPCO MAKES NO WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR

IMPLIED, AS TO ANY MATTER WHATSOEVER,
INCLUDING ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANT-
ABILITY OR FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR
PURPOSE.

7. QUALITY
LIPCO will replace products returned because of

reproduction defects or incompleteness. The quality
of the input document is not the responsibility of
LIPCO. Best available copy will be supplied.

8. CHANGES
No waiver, alteration, or modification of any of

the provisions hereof shall be binding unless in writ-
ing and signed by an officer of LIPCO.

9. DEFAULT AND WAIVER
a. If Customer fails with respect to this or any

other agreement with LIPCO to pay any invoice when
due or to accept any shipment as ordered, LIPCO
may without prejudice to other remedies defer any
further shipments until the default is corrected, or
cancel this Purchase Order

b. No course of conduct nor any delay of LIPCO
in exercising any right hereunder shall waive any
rights of LIPCO or modify this Agreement.

10. GOVERNING LAW
This Agreement shall be construed to be between

merchants. Any question concerning its validity, con:
struction, or performance shall be governed by the
laws of the State of New York.
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The mission of the ERIC CLEARINGHOUSE ON VOCATIONAL. AND
TECHNICAL EDUCATION is to iliqUire, process, and dissem mato re
search and related information and instructional materials on vocational
and technical education and related fields. It is linked to the Fdin at ional
Resources Information Center (ERIC), the national information system
for education.

PRODUCTS

The information in the ERIC system is made available to users
through several information access products. Documents and
journal articles are acquired, selected, abstracted, indexed, and
prepared for announcement in these publications. The docu-
ment's abstract can be read in the same ERIC publication in
whichit is indexed. The full text of announced documents is
available from the original source or from the ERIC Document
Reproduction Service (ERRS) in microfiche and hard copy form.

* ABSTRACTS OF INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS IN
VOCATIONAL AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION (AIM),
a quarterly publication, provides indexes to and abstracts
of a variety of instructional materials intended primarily
for teacher or student use.

* ABSTRACTS OF RESEARCH MATERIALS IN VOCA-
TIONAL AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION (ARM) is
published quarterly and provides indexes to and abstracts
of research and related materials.

* COMPUTER TAPES of AIM and ARM contain resumes
of over 6,000 documents on vocational and technical
education that have not appeared in RIE.

RESEARCH IN EDUCATION (RIE) and CURRENT
INDEX TO JOURNALS IN EDUCATION (CIJE) are
monthly publications. Many of the documents an-
nounced in AIM and ARM are also listed in RIE, the
Central ERIC publication. Journal articles reviewed
by the Clearinghouse are announced in CIJE, the CCM
Corporation publication.

CAREER EDUCATION

A new project, the Supportive Information for the Compre-
hensive Career Education Model (SI/CCEM), is using the
ERIC document base to provide information for the devel-
opment of the Comprehensive Career Education Model
(CCEM). In addition to using ERIC, the project staff is
helping to acquire additional materials for CCEM. Many of
these arc being announced in AIM, ARM, and RIE.

INFORMATION ANALYSIS

The Clearinghouse engages in extensive information analysis
activities designed to review, analyze, synthesize, and interpret
the literature on topics of critical importance to vocational
and technical education. Review and synthesis papers have
been prepared on many problems or processes of interest to
the entire field. Current emphasis is upon interpretation of
major concepts in the literature for specific audiences. Recent
career education publications have been developed that clarify
and synthesize for program developers and decision-makers the
theoretical, philosophical, and historical bases for career edu-
cation.

USER SERVICES

In order to provide information on ways of utilizing effectively
the ERIC document base, the Clearinghouse provides the fol-
lowing user services:

1. Information on the location of ERIC microfiche
collections;

2. Information on how to order ERIC access products
(AIM, ARM, RIE, and CIJE);

3. Bibliographies on timely vocational-technical and
related topics such as (1) career education, (2) voca-
tional education leadership development, (3) voca-
tional education for disadvantaged groups, (4) cor-
rectional institutions, (5) cooperative vocational
education, (6) information system for vocational
decisions, and (7) management systems in voca-
tional education;

4. Brochures describing ERIC operations and products;

5. Directing users to sources of information required
for solving specific problems; and

6. Referral of requests to agencies that can provide
special services.

YOUR INPUTS

Your comments, suggestions, and questions arc always welcomed
at the Clearinghouse. In addition, any documents you feel are
beneficial to educators may be sent to the Clearinghouse for pos-
sible selection and inclusion into AIM, ARM, or RIE.

ERIC Clearinghouse on Vocational and Technical Education
1960 Kenny Road

Columbus, Ohio 43210


